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First College of Education 'Forum' is underway

BALLET
WORKSHOP-Jurgen
Schneider, ballet master of the American
Ballet Theater (ABT) in New York City, is
shown at one of the eight ballet workshops
he conducted
in the Dalton Center for
students
and the public from Monday
through Saturday last week while he was in
residence here. Born in Germany, he has
been the ABT ballet master since 1976.
Schneider was the private coach of Mikhail
Baryshnikov for many years.

President's 'Open Office
Hours' 11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
President John T. Bernhard will conduct
"Open Office Hours" from 11 :30 a.m. to
I :30 p.m. today in his office in 3062 Seibert
Administration
Building to accommodate
individual
who might want to u e their
lunch hour to participate in this series.
The essions are open to students and
faculty-staff
members with no appointment needed and no one else present.

$3,417 contributed to
United Way so far
The total to date in the University's
United Way campaign is $3,417, much of it
from emeriti.
The Western campaign has been split into two phases, the first for emeriti, faculty
members and AFSCME employees and the
second for non-bargaining
unit employees.
Their 1982-83 salary rates are to be set in
action by the Board of Trustees next month.
"We're off to a good start, but much
needs to be done for the successful completion of the campaign,"
said Joe Gagie, executive assistant to the president and campaign chairman.

A host of noted educators, including the
head of the state teacher preparation
and
certification
office and the head of the
Michigan Education Association, are participating in an "Education Forum" today
in the Student Center. The event began
yesterday.
The Forum is sponsored by the WMU
College of Education
"to help chart its
programmatic
future."
John E. Sandberg, dean of the College
of Education, is presiding at what is to be
the first of six such programs this academic
year that could serve as a national model,
drawing on Western's roots as a teachereducation institution.
"The purpose of these 'Forum'
programs is to gather information
that will
help in charting the programmatic
future
of the College of Education
here at
Western,"
Sandberg
said.
"Faculty
members and students will be joined by
graduates and representatives
of other institutions and agencies in this comprehensive study of our programs and services."
Noting that the College of Education has
just had all its programs fully accredited by
the National Council on Accreditation
of
Teacher
Education,
Sandberg
observed
that the college faculty and administration
"believe it is appropriate and timely to reexamine both undergraduate
and graduate
offerings and services."

grams in the Department of Communication Arts and Sciences at Western.
Panel members, all at WMU, are Sterling L. Breed, Counseling Center; Billye A.
Cheatum, health, physical education and
recreation;
James
R. Sanders,
deputy
director
of the Evaluation
Center;
L.
Michael Moskovis, assistant vice president
for academic affairs; and Morvin Wirtz,
special education.
Geiger, Roth, Henson, Schlecty, Holly
and
Dean
gave
public
presentations
Wednesday
in the
West
Ballroom.
VanHoeven and Betz are speaking at 8:45
a.m. today.
From 10:15 a.m. to noon today persons
who wish to be volunteer presenters, and
who have prepared written remarks, may
participate in a public hearing, intended to
clarify issues raised during the two-day
event. A luncheon
follows and panel
members will meet from I to 3 p.m. to
begin
preparing
recommendations
on
future directions for the College of Education.
"We hope that other institutions
and
agencies might use this or a s.imilar format
to help chart their futures," Sandberg said.
"We're very interested in others who might
be beginning
such a process as these
'Education Forums'."

plied Sciences; Fine Arts; and Health and
Human Services.
Both of the McKees
are Western
graduates and have taught in Kalamazoo
area schools for 39 years. Since their

retirements
in 1972 they have helped
students
here
through
undergraduate
scholarships in athletics, elementary education, music and theatre.
(Continued on page 4)

Announce McKee Graduate Fellowship recipients
The winners of the first three Harold and
Beulah
McKee
Graduate
Research
Fellowships worth $6,000 each have been
announced,
as part of Western's capital
campaign, "Partners in Progress."
They are William A. Hollerman
of
Kalamazoo,
Todd
M.
Kienzle
of
Watervliet,
and Tracy R. Berglund of
Kalamazoo.
The awards are to be made annually to
outstanding
graduate
students and each
year will total $18,000. Three of the
University's
six degree-granting
colleges
each will receive one of the $6,000 awards
annually.
The
colleges
to
receive
McKee
Fellowships
are
Arts
and
Sciences;
Business; Education; Engineering and Ap-

Welcome, parents!
President and Mrs. John T. Bernhard'
welcome an estimated 1,500 parents of current students to Parents Day activities
Saturday, including a reception and luncheon sponsored by the Parents Association and the Division of Student Services.

Employee Recognition Program launched
The 1982-83 year marks the beginning of
the University Employee Recognition Program, according
to Stanley W. Kelley,
director of Employee Relations and Personnel. The program is designed to publicly
recognize and honor those employees who
have provided extensive service to Western.
The primary focus of the program is a
new organization,
the 25 Year Club.
Membership is open to all regular facultystaff members
who have worked
for
Western for 25 or more years. A banquet
will be conducted each fall to honor them.
In addition, 25 Year Club members receive
a special employee ID card, a certificate of
appreciation,
and they may choose from a
selection of appropriate gifts.

The Forum this week will have the theme
of "Admissions,
Retention, Certification
and Entry into Work."
It is being coordinated by A. L. (Mike) Sebaly, acting
associate dean of the College of Education.
Themes for the other five Forum programs and the month in which they are
scheduled
are
"Drawing
from
the
Disciplines,"
Nov. 17-18; "Education
for
All the People," Jan. 19-20; "TechnologyMedia and the Year 2000," Feb. 22-23;
"The Professional
Education Curriculum
and Its Configuration,"
March 23-24; and
"Faculty Orientation
and Development,"
April 13-14.
Eight persons will serve as presenters
who will address remarks to a panel of five.
The presenters include Robert L. Betz,
professor
of counseling
and personnel;
Lee
Dean,
retired
dean
of education at Michigan State University; Keith
Geiger, president of the Michigan Education Association; Mary Louise Holly, professor of education at Kent State University.
Bradley Henson, superintendent
of the
West Ottawa Public Schools in Holland;
Robert Roth, director of teacher preparation and certification
in the Michigan
Department of Education; Philip Schlecty,
professor of education at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill; and Shirley
VanH0even, coordinator
of graduate pro-

The 25 Year Club inaugural banquet will
be Thursday, Dec. 9, in the University Student Center. The guest speaker will be
Charles A. Smith, English emeritus. Banquet invitations were sent this week to the
charter members of the 25 Year Club.
Employees with five, 10, 15, and 20
years of service also are recognized in the
Employee Recognition Program with certificates of appreciation.
In addition,
a
special publication will be released on Dec.
7, listing all employees who have worked at
the University for at least five years.
"We hope, through the creation of this
formal recognition program, to let every
staff member know how much we appreciate their service," said Kelley.

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS-Recipients
of the first Harold and Beulah McKee
Graduate Research Fellowships worth $6,000 each have been announced. From the left,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McKee are shown with the three winners, William A. lIollerman of
Kalamazoo, Todd M. Kienzle of Watervliet, and Tracy R. Berglund of Kalamazoo. On
the right is Laurel A. Grotzinger, dean of the Graduate College.

PT Foundation meets today
About 100 executives from the paper
manufacturing
and allied industries were
expected to attend the annual meetings of
the Paper Technology
Foundation,
Inc.
here today in which several vice presidents,
a secretary, a treasurer and 10 trustees were
to be elected.

Candidates respond
The two major gubernatorial
candidates
in next Tuesday's
election,
Democrat
James Blanchard
and Republican
Richard
Headlee,
have
responded
to a questionnaire
by the
Michigan
Association
of Governing
Boards. Their responses are published
on Page 3.

Faculty-staff can get
reserved seats for $3
The Division of Intercollegiate Athletics
has announced that faculty-staff members
may purchase $7 reserved tickets to the
final two home football games for a price
of $3. To take advantage of this plan, persons must show faculty-staff identification
at the Athletics Ticket Office. Tickets must
be purchased in advance, and no discounts
will be honored on game day.
WMU will host Northern Illinois Saturday at I p.m. and then play Ohio University at I p.m. Saturday, Nov. 13, in these
games. On the same days will be the 11II :30 a.m. "chalk talks"
presented by
football staff members in Oakland Gym,
free for faculty-staff members.
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Broadcast __

WMUK to begin $50,000 fund drive Sunday
WMUK-FM,
the University's
50,000
watt public radio station, will break a 31year tradition on Sunday when it begins a
fund-raising
drive for $50,000 from its
listeners that will run through Sunday,
Nov. 7.
Using
the
theme
"WMUK
Plays
Favorites,"
the station
will emphasize
classical music each morning,
afternoon
and evening in the campaign. The station
also will continue to provide news and information
programs,
such as "Morning
Edition" and "All Things Considered."
Appeals will be broadcast
during the
week by WMUK-FM's
staff and members
of the station's
Community
Advisory
Board from Kalamazoo,
Battle Creek,
Grand Rapids, Paw Paw and Lawton. Garrard Macleod,
station
manager,
cited
diminishing
federal funding
for public
broadcasting
and cutbacks
from
the
University budget as reasons for the campaign.
"We feel it is prudent for us to establish
an effective fund-raising
mechanism
in
light of the trends we see in public broadcast financing,"
he said. "In the past,
we've resisted going on the air with appeals

Briefs

A free Writing
Workshop
for the
preparation
of doctoral
dissertations,
specialist projects and master's theses will
be conducted
for
students,
faculty
members and typists from 4 to 5 p.m.
Wednesdy in 2308 Sangren Hall by the
Graduate College. A similar workshop will
be at the same time and place on Tuesday,
Nov. 23.
A Sack Lunch Seminar will be conducted
from noon to 1 p.m. Monday in the conference room of the Evaluation Center, B429 Ellsworth Hall, on the topic: "Forum
II-Drawing
from
the
Disciplines."
Harold Ray, health, physical education
and recreation, will speak.

Senate

_

The Graduate
Studies Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. today in
Conference
Room A of the Seibert Administration Building.
The agenda will include a report of the
ad
hoc Committee
on
Non-resident
Graduate
Enrollment;
a discussion
and
charge to the ad hoc Committee on Theses,
Projects and Dissertations;
and discussion
of the status of a recommendation
on
recognition of graduate student research.
There' also will be announcements
on a
fall overload report; on Graduate Studies
Council standing
committees;
on postdoctoral student status; and on the ad hoc
Committee
to Review
the Policy
of
Graduate Specialty Programs.

Highlights of the Bronco football game
last Saturday against Ball State will be
shown at 8:30 p.m. tonight on Fetzer
Cablevision Ch. 12. Coach Jack Harbaugh
and John Johnson,
sports information,
take an in-depth look at last week's loss
and preview the upcoming contest here
Saturday
against Northern
Illinois. The
cablecast of the NIU game may be seen
Monday and next Thursday at 8:30 p.m.

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING-Members
of the WMUK-FM staff are shown preparing
music for the station's fund-raising campaign. From the left, they are, seated, Jack Perlstein, Munselle Rashall, Sue Lappin and Floyd Pientkaj standing are Richard Atwell, station promotion and development manager, and Garrard Macleod, st~tion manager.
for money, but the reality of our financial
future makes this decision necessary. We
believe our listeners will understand
the
necessity of our appeals and hope they will

respond," he added.
He noted that just a handful of the
public radio system's 220 stations do not
actively solicit funds from their listeners.

The University Dames' Craft Auction
will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9, in the
Trimpe Distributive
Education
Building.
Bidders may browse among the items at 7
p.m. Mary Lou DeGraw, a professional
auctioneer from Parchment, will preside.
Auction items include Christmas decorations, needlework,
art work, plants and
homemade jellies, breads and coffee cakes.
Proceeds from the sale go to the Student
Small Loan Fund.

"Light Celebrations,"
an exhibit of 20
black and white photographs
by Roger
Hansen of Kalamazoo will be shown from
Tuesday through Nov. 23 in the Space
Gallery, Knauss Hall, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. weekdays. He will give free talks at
2:30 p.m. on Nov. 17 and 12:30 p.m. on
Nov. 18 in 2750 Knauss Hall.

"Treatment of Chronic Headaches"
will
be discussed by David Keenan of the Foundation for Behavioral Research Medicine at
3:30 p.m. Friday in a Department
of
Psychology colloquium at the Hi Lo Inn on
North Douglas Avenue, Kalamazoo.
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Elizabeth Garland, anthropology,
will be
the guest on "Focus on West Michigan" at
12:25 p.m. Saturday on WKZO Radio, 590
on the AM dial. She will discuss an archaeological
project·
in
Southwest
Michigan with program
host Terry A.
Anderson.

_

sity Student Center,
sponsored
Center for Women's Services.
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Emeriti potluck is today
Emeriti and retirees have been invited to
an emeriti potluck dinner at 5:30 p.m. today at Walwood Union. Those who attend
were asked to bring a dish to pass and their
service. Special guests will be President and
Mrs. John T. Bernhard.

"In A Lonely Place" will star Humphrey
Bogart and Gloria Grahame in the free
University Film Series today at noon in
.2304 Sangren Hall and 4:15, 7 and 9:30
p.m. in 2750 Knauss Hall.
Student Employment
Referral Services
has qualified students able to fill temporary jobs on the campus or in facultystaff member homes. Persons may call 38133 or visit A-lOO Ellsworth Hall from
7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. to obtain this help.
A free exhibition of 19th century sheet
music covers from the collection of Neill J.
Sanders,
music emeritus,
is on display
through Nov. 14 in the lower gallery of the
Kalamazoo
Institute
of Arts. The illustrated covers are from England, Ireland
and the United States.

OlD has student assistant awards available
The Office of Instructional
Development, with a grant from the Development
Fund, is offering student assistant awards

A workshop titled "Marketing
Yourself
In a New Career" will be conducted from
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday in 159 Univer-

WMUK-FM's
station manager Garrard
Macleod will be interviewed at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday on the station's weekly broadcast of "Western World" with Philip S.
Denenfeld,
associate
vice president
for
academic affairs, as host. Macleod will
discuss WMUK's relationship to the community and the need for inaugurating
a
fund-raising campaign for the first time in
its 31 years.

to faculty members who have specific instructional development projects that may
be undertaken with the help of a student.
The student may receive a stipend of
$150 to work on instructional
materials
such
as slide
presentations,
films,
videotapes,
written materials,
and computer programs. Other suitable projects include reorganizing laboratories, developing
course
and
evaluation
systems,
and
research.
Projects usually take from eight to 15
weeks and may be renewed.
Student
assistants should be regularly enrolled with
at least six credit hours a semester, a 2.0
grade ·point average, experience and training in the type of work for which they are
applying, and sufficient free time to complete the projects.
Interested faculty may obtain applications for the awards from Howard Poole,
Instructional
Development,
1470 Dunbar
Hall or by calling 3-0057.

SPECIAL GIFT TO MUSIC-Donald
P. Bullock, director, School of Music, second
from left, is shown accepting a $3,000 gift from Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia professional
music chapter here. Presenting the check is music alumnus Jack McKindley of Grandville,
as Paul L. Helm Jr., a Grandville junior, left, and Chris A. Lewis, a Middleville
sophomore watch. The latter two are chapter officers. The student chapter and the alumni
each raised half of the gift over three years to be used for equipping the Dalton Center.

1981, 1982 enrollment figures compared
Here is a summary of enrollment at Michigan public colleges and universities
1981 and fall 1982, as compiled by the WMU Office of Institutional Research:
MICHIGAN
COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES
HEADCOUNT,
INCLUDING
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

CMU
EMU
FSC
GVSC
LSCC
MSU
MTU
NMU
OU
SVSC
UM-AA
-Flint
-Dearborn
WMU
WSU

Office of Institutional Research
Oct. 22, 1982

1981

17,677
18,696
11,261
6,699
2,462
44,887
7,779
9,069
11,644
4,355
35,493
4,609
6,575
21,999
31,522

1982

17,132
18,087
11,008
6,366
N/A
40,622
7,640
8,182
11,721
4,426
34,859
5,025
6,390
20,580
N/A

for fall

Percent
Change
-3.1
-3.3
-2.25
-5.0
-9.5
-1.8
-9.8
+ .7
+ 1.6
-1.8
+9.0
-2.8
-6.4

Westerh News'

Jobs

_

The following faculty-staff members
have been recognized for 15, 10 and 5 years
of service to the University in October:
15 Years-Kent W. Brigham, campus
planning & extension; Nancy Switzer,
athletics; Donald R. Engel, mechanical
shop; William Brouwer, paint shop; Darwin R. Martin, paint shop; Dorothy E.
Moore, custodial; Dorothea 1. Barr,
political science; Beatrice H. Beech,
libraries; Kay 1. Yeckley, art; Albert W.
Laaksonen, commuter student services;
and Lynda L. Dunkley, food service.
10 Years-Delores Condic, College of
Arts & Sciences; Burton A. Beattie,
custodial; Sue A. Davidson, continuing
education; Richard W. McGrew, public
safety; and Leonard E. Srackangast,
custodial.
"
5 Years-William
D.
Cochran,
mechanical shop; Cyrus J. Mallinson, internal audit; Debra J. Palmer, President's
Office; Deborah S. Weese, custodial;
Patricia A. Keck, budget; Judy A. O'Donnell, ~
mi .records; James A. Knight,
food service; Lori A. Krum, social work;
Laurie L. Quraishi, information services;
Catherine E. Storms, cashiering; Ann E.
Houser, personnel; Evelyn A. Erickson,
Center for Educational Research; Delores
A. Robinson, custodial; and Inja Hong,
education & professional development.

Thanks to yOU... •
It works ...
for ALL OF US ..,.,... ••••

Thre&

_ On the Lansing scene, few things are predictable

The listing below is posted by the University Personnel Department for regular fulltime or part-time employees. Applicants
should submit a Job Opportunities Application during the posting period.
HA to HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. University employees
may register in the personnel office for
assistance in securing these positions.
(R) Fitter II, M-6, Plumbing, 82-406,
10/26 to II/Ot.
(R/G) Secretary II, HE, Industrial
Technology & Education, 82-409, 10/26 to
11/01.
(R) Secretary II (Part-time),
HE,
WMUK, 82-323, 10/26 to 11/01.
WMU is an EEO/ AA Employer.
(R) Replacement
(G) Grant Funded

Service
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Few things are less predictable than events in Lansing! Yet support for Western Michigan University by our local legislators and
by the governor has been consistent and positive.
Historically, the appropriations process has been complicated.
Recently it has seemed frantic-even to those of us who work with
it daily. In theory, Department of Management and Budget staff
members have sent out Budget request forms, both for existing
programs and prospective requirements, in early fall. Again, traditionally, the Department of Management and Budget has provided
an opportunity for institutional input regarding our special needs
and in return has given us an advance look at state fiscal conditions and planning by late fall. These data become the highereducation part of the Governor's message on all of education
delivered in January.
The Governor's message is then translated by the governor into
a budget document that is also submitted publicly to the
legislature. This document is rewritten into its constituent
packages and introduced in bill format by the senior members of
the appropriations committee of the governor's party. (This year
no Republication would do so!) The higher education bill, at this
point, reflects the Governor's best judgments-political and otherwise. In recent years, these judgments have largely been drawn
from the Department of Management and Budget formula-which
is enrollment driven-and utilizes a statewide averaging model
based on costs per student per discipline by level.
The higher education bill is then normally sent to the subcommittee for higher education in the Senate-which also holds hearings to gather its own input from university presidents and staff
members. In most recent years, Senate (and House) fiscal-agency
staff members for higher education have separately collected request data for new programs and applied their version of an
enrollment-driven formula (the Owen/Huffman model) to our
current programs and head counts.
The essential element of this model is the development of formula faculty requirements based on credit hours by discipline and
level. This formula (the Owen/Huffman model) differs from the
Department of Management and Budget model in many ways;
among them, it attempts to incorporate a national assessment of
program cost in any given area. Hence it is occasionally referred to
as a "needs-based model."
Once hearings are conducted by the subcommittee, passage of
any changes must clear first the subcommittee and then the full
committee and then the full Senate must act on any revisions to the
governor's original bill (which by now usually is altered
significantly from the original). At each point, political and program judgments can be rendered; however, subcommittee action is
usually controlling.
The process is now, 'traditionally, repeated in the House.
Generally, however, House changes to the Senate bill are less
dramatic than are Senate changes to the governor's bill. If, and
when, the full House Appropirations
Committee and,
subsequently, the full House act on an altered bill, a conference
committee must determine final structure. (This assumes that
Senate and House bills are not identical-which they seldom are!)
Choice of membership on the conference committee can often
be a critical point in the entire"process. This choice is the majority
party's leadership to make. The conference process is critical
because there is seldom enough time for many outside conferees
and immediate staff to review results before presentation to the
full House and Senate for ratification. This is particularly true if

VIEWPOINT
By Robert W. Hannah
Vice President for
Governmental Relations

summer adjournment or an election recess is imminent (and it
usually is!).
Finally, if the governor signs the bill, we have an appropriation. Fairly obviously, the system described here has been complicated in the past two years by repeated drops in state revenue.
This has meant that the governor has been reducing the existing
appropriation at the same time that new appropriation legislation
is under consideration. It has thus been difficult, in this environment, for anyone to be sure of the rules.
While the levels of increases in state dollars to Western have
declined in recent years, the amount of state dollars per student at
Western has increased significantly (almost 46 percent) since.197475. This has been achieved by efforts of all members of the University community and by the understanding and cooperation of our
friends in the legislature and the executive branch of state government.
Funding formulas for higher education of both the Michigan
Department of Management and Budget and the Owen/Huffman
funding model are, indeed, enrollment driven; as a result, it is extremely difficult to expect significant funding increases in the face
of consistent enrollment decline (and our enrollment decline has
been consistent although less severe than other institutions, including Wayne State, Grand Valley and Eastern Michigan).
The support of our local legislative contingent has been both
helpful and consistent, even though there have been few legislators
from the western part of the state in key appropriations positions
until recently. And, in those instances, the legislators have been
minority committee members at a time when the economic picture
for the state has seldom been less optimistic.
Recognizing this, we have asked our legislative community in
the past several years to place special emphasis on such efforts as
the new Dorothy U. Dalton Center, a magnificent facility completed in the face of difficult economic times and in a complicated
political environment!
In these difficult times, I urge all of us to work
hard-together-to
insure that Western continues to be a strong
and attractive institution to students. Attracting more students
despite adverse demographic trends is the single most effective way'
we have to increase our political leverage in a system that increasingly is run by formula funding based on enrollment. By increased
communication and cooperation, we all can work together to help
win the political wars ahead that will mean new dollars and new
programs for Western.
This is the first of three Viewpoint articles by Vice President
Hannah; the 1982-83 appropriations and capital-outlay bills will
be discussed in the next two articles.

Blanchard, Headlee respond to MAGB questions
At its September meeting, delegates to the Michigan Association of Governing Boards directed a committee to develop a questionnaire on higher education for the two major gubernatorial candidates.
Their responses to the three questions, with each answer
limited to 50 words, have been circulated to the state's highereducation community exactly as they were received:
What state funding priority would you assign to higher education? Explain what funding plan, e.g., distribution and dollar
levels, you would recommend for Michigan's public institutions?
(Its) private institutions?
James Blanchard: As Governor, I will make education one of
state government's highest priorities. I believe we must maintain
and, when possible, increase rather than cut, the level of state funding for higher education. Of course, we can only consider such an
increase in the context of Michigan's overall budget and economic
problems. Our first priority must be to maintain the quality of
both public and private systems by coordinated efforts.
Richard Headlee: Restoring state funding for quality education
is a very important part of my 10-point plan to get Michigan working again. We must spend more on education and less on welfare
because I firmly believe that education is the best investment we
make in our future. My first priority in terms of state funding for
higher education would be Michigan's 13 four-year colleges and
universities and our 29 two-year junior and community colleges.
Private institutions would be my next priority.
What role do you see for these institutions in the economic
recovery and development of Michigan?
Blanchard: Representatives of the university community will
playa major role in a working group of leaders from all sectors of
Michigan's economy and community, charged with developing
"target industries" strategies for revitalizing the state. Michigan's
higher-education system will playa vital role in providing inform a-

tion and research for the growth of new industries to bring new
jobs to the state.
. Headlee: As Governor, I will work in cooperation with the
governing boards of Michigan's colleges and universities to
strengthen their already important role in terms of economic
recovery and development. I believe every public-school student
should be taught math and science through middle school and high
school, our community colleges should assume primary responsibility for retraining workers unemployed as a result of structural
changes in our economy, and our colleges and universities should
produce the engineers and scientists we need to attract hightechnology industry. To help in this effort, I have proposed the
development of a Michigan Jobs for Michigan Grads scholarship/employment program in cooperation with business and
labor.
Would you retain or change the existing autonomous system of
cooperation and coordination of Michigan's public colleges and
universities? Explain.
Blanchard: Our current fiscal crisis will require more cooperation than ever before between HIe colleges and universities; and I
will actively promote that cooperation. I will not, however, take
away the autonomy of the institutions.
Headlee: As Chairman of the Oakland University Board of
Trustees, I assure you that as Governor I will work to preserve the
autonomy of Michigan's public colleges and universities.
However, 1must also tell yo"u that I think our current approach to
the appropriations process demonstrates competition rather than
cooperation or coordination and that is a situation we can no
longer afford. If we are to obtain quality education, we must
develop a multi-year strategic plan for higher education to achieve
excellence in part by eliminating overlapping programs and the
duplication of facilities.

NEW AIDS EXPLAINED-From
left,
MaryLou Potgeter, an Allendale junior,
and Linda Merrill, a sophomore from
Livonia, listen as Larry K. Adams,
physical plant, is shown describing the
newly-installed guide blocks situated
around campus to help blind students make
their way along crosswalks. They are
shown near Faunce Student Services
Building. In all, according to Adams, 19 of
the guide blocks have been installed.
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Ziring: U.S. cannot prevent SW Asia change

Six seniors and a faculty member in printing management and marketing have been
selected to participate in an industry-education program from Nov. 23 to Dec. 4 in Italy,
sponsored by the Italian Trade Commission (ITC) and the Italian Association of Printing,
Converting and Paper Machinery Manufacturers (IAPCPMM). Seated, from the left are
Spartaco Cambi, U.S. representativ~ for IAPCPMM, and Roberto Minio, ITC commissioner, both of Chicago; President John T. Bernhard; and Erwin W. Rayford, industrial
technology and education. Students, standing from the left, are Steven J. Anzalone of St.
Joseph; Cindy Kisler of Abingdon, III.; David O'Hagan of Dearborn; David A. Blais of
Ann Arbor; Kay Perry of Wilmington, Del.; and James M. VanderWal of Kalamazoo.
Western's group will be joined by a similar group from the Rochester, N. Y. Institute of
Technology, the only other U.S. school selected to participate.

Staff vehicle registration begins Monday

card. The University registration decal
must be attached to the lower right hand
corner inside the front windshield. All
vehicles must be registered by Dec. 1, when
parking tickets will be issued to vehicles
without new stickers.
University vehicle registrations may be
made from 8 to 11:30 a.m. on the following
dates and campus locations: Nov. I-East
Hall, main lobby; Nov. 2-Seibert Administration Building, main lobby; Nov.
3-Wood
Hall, main lobby; Nov.
4-Sangren
Hall, main lobby; Nov.
5-Brown
Hall, main lobby; Nov.
8-Kohrman
Hale main lobby; Nov.
9-Gary Center, Hall of Fame Room,'
Nov. IO-Rood Hall, front lobby; Nov.
ll-Dunbar
Hall, main lobby; Nov.
12-Faunce Student Service Building, main
lobby; Nov. IS-McCracken Hall, main
lobby; and Nov. 16-Waldo Library, main
lobby.
Registration also may be made from 1 to
4 p.m. on: Nov. I-Seibert Administration
Building, main lobby; Nov. 2-East Hall,
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Contract," being presented at the same
time. He is enrolled in the master of fine
arts creative-writing program.

The registration of facuity-staff member
motor vehicle will be from Monday
through Nov. 16 throughout the campus.
When a vehicle is registered, a person
must show the state rehicle registation form
and faculty-staff member identification
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OCTOBER
Thursday/28
*(thru 30) Studio Series II Production, "The Artist" and "The Contract," by playwright Michael Hohnstein, York Arena Theatre, 8 p.m.
Retirement reception for Martha Krause, Audiovisual Equipment Center supervisor,
Facuity Lounge, Student Center, 3:30-5 p.m.
President Bernhard's "Open Office Hours" series, 3026 Seibert Administration
Building, 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Planning Retirement, Money Management and Budgeting, speaker Laura Pierce,
First Federal Savings, 204 Student Center, 1:30 p.m.
Emerita potluck dinner. Bring covered dish to pass, Walwood, 5:30 p.m.
Mathematics colloquium, "Let's be Critical Statistical Users," by Robert V. Hogg,
University of Iowa, 1118 Rood Hall, 4: 10 p.m.; refreshments, Mathematics
Commons Room, Everett Tower, 3:30 p.m.
Lecture, "Discussing Children's Writing," by Donald H. Graves, University of
New Hampshire, Red Room, Student Center, 8 p.m.
Friday/29
*(thru 31) Musical, "Evita," Miller Auditorium, Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 4 p.m.
and 9 p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m.
Saturday/30
*Football, Parent's Day, WMU vs. Northern Illinois, Waldo Stadium, 1 p.m.
Soccer, WMU vs. Akron, Goldsworth Valley, 2 p.m.
*Admission charged.

The United States "dare not resist
change" in South and Southwest Asia, according to Lawrence Ziring, director of the
Institute of Government and Politics, who
spoke Monday in a Distinguished Faculty
Scholar presentation.
Ziring, who was named a 1982
Distinguished Faculty Scholar on Oct. 12,
added, "Nor must it (the U.S.) allow the
Soviet Union to monopolize the situation."
He said, "American support for the traditional ruling families in the Arabian peninsula . . . (are) fraught with future
dangers. "
He observed that the death of Egyptian
president Sadat "was a tragic loss to
Washington and complicates American efforts at securing the region. South and
Southwest Asia are being reconstituted. No
nation can prevent the change process."
Ziring said the world is witnessing "an
advanced stage of decay" in that

Staff information audit
forms being distributed
This week the Personnel Department is
distdbuting Employee Information Audit
Forms to the campus addresses of all
regular, non-instructional employees.
The computer-prepared
forms show
employees their demographic and job
history data, as recorded in the personnel
computer file. Instructions for correcting
and completing the audit are printed on the
form.
Employees are requested to audit the
forms and return them to the Personnel
Department by Monday, Nov. 15. Audit
forms for instructional staff will be
distributed at a later date. Persons with
questions may call personnel records at 31650.

(Continuedfrom page 1)
Hollerman received a bachelor's degree
in physics in 1981 at St. Joseph's College in
Rensselaer and plans to complete his
graduate work here next April. His future
Plans include studies for a doctorate in
nuclear physics at Indiana University.
Hollerman's project under the McKee
fellowship will include work in acceleratorbased atomic physics using the tandem Van
de Graaf accelerator in Rood Hall. He will
study how atoms interact with each other.
Kienzle earned a bachelor's degree from
Michigan Technological
Institute
in
business administration in 1980 and plans
to obtain a master's degree at Western in
manufacturing administration in December
1983.
. His project involves the use of computers
to control the manufacturing process.
Franklin K. Wolf, chairman of industrial
engineering,
says computer
control
manufacturing is a new area and is "very

geostrategic arc. "The rituals, institutions
and conditions that have given the area a
semblance of balance and stability have
vanished,"
he said. Ziring observed,
"Unlike
in Southeast
Asia where
American-Soviet defense interests were
marginal, South and Southwest Asia are
crucial to the national security of both
superpowers. "

To talk on statistics use

A University
of Iowa
faculty
member-Robert V. Hogg-will present a
lecture at 4: 10 p.m. today during a Department of Mathematics colloquium in 1118
Rood Hall on "Let's Be Critical Statistical
Users" and he also will speak on "Robust
Statistical Methods" at 10 a.m. Friday in
the Mathematics Commons Room of
Everett Tower.

To tal,k on writing crisis
Donald H. Graves, a University of New
Hampshire expert in the study of children's
writing, will give a free public lecture on
"The Crisis in Writing" at 8 p.m. tonight
in the Red Room of the University Student
Center.
He will meet with facilty members of the
Department of Education and Professional
Development at 10 a.m. in 2105 Sangren
Hall, and at 2 p.m. he will address students
in 3770 Knauss Hall, both today. He will
be here as a visiting scholar.

Nontraditional

students

A free session for nontraditional
students offered by the Center for Educational Opportunity will be from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday in 1044 Moore Hall. It will
cover the study skills of time management,
reading, memorizing, note-taking and testtaking.

quality."
Berglund received a bachelor's degree in
economics from the University of Michigan
in 1981 and a master's degree in international management in 1982 from the
American Graduate School of International Management in Glendale, Ariz. She
plans to complete work here on a master's
degree in accountancy next August.
Ronald C. DeYoung, assistant dean,
College of Business, said the title of
Berglund's project is "The Management
and Executive Development Needs of
Business and Industry in Southwestern
Michigan."
He noted that the project will include
some personal interviews and added that
"the benefits of the project will be directed
to the future activities of the Fetzer
Business Development Center," under construction here. He said the project will help
determine how the College of Business can
work together with management and ex-
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NOVEMBER
Tuesdayl2
(thru 29) Photo exhibit, "Light Celebrations," by Roger Hansen, Kalamazoo,
Space Gallery/Knauss Hall, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
*(and 3) Ballet, "Dance Theatre of Harlem," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Life Enrichment Series, "Yoga, The Philosophy of Life," led by Shirley Amado,
Yoga Instructor, 204 Student Center, 7:30 p.m.
Volleyball, WMU vs. Central Michigan, Read Fieldhouse, 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday/3
Soccer, WMU vs. Eastern Michigan, Goldsworth Valley, 3 p.m.
Thursday/4
Plan'ning Retirement, "Leisure Time and Life Styles," speaker Laura Pierse, First
Federal Savings, 204 Student Center, 1:30 p.m.
*Magician Andre Kole, sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ, Miller Auditorium,8p.m.
Friday/5
*Musical, "I'm Getting My Act Together and Taking It On The Road," Miller
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
(and 6) Volleyball, Bronco Invitational, 9 a.m.
Saturday/6
*"Captain Kangaroo" with WMU Symphony Orchestra, Miller Auditorium, 1 p.m.
and4p.m.
*Concert of Lebanon by pianist Walid Howrani, Dalton Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
*Hockey, WMU vs. Notre Dame, Lawson Arena, 7:30 p.m.

